Experimental Procedures
Staged mouse embryo collection.
Embryos were taken at defined time points (E10.5, E11.5 etc.) with noon on the morning that a plug was detected being defined as E0.5. The embryos were dissected out of the uteri and yolk sacs and were imaged on a Leica stereo microscope with an exposure time of 0.05s and automatic color balancing. Staging was confirmed using morphological features.
Mouse Histology, Haemotoxylin and Eosin staining
Sections were cleared in xylene then rehydrated in serial dilutions of alcohol. The samples were stained with Mayers haematoxylin for 4 minutes and aqueous eosin for 2 minutes, dehydrated in alcohol and xylene and mounted in DPX. Sections were viewed with color brightfield imaging (Zeiss Axioplan II) and an exposure time of 0.05s.
Mouse genotyping
The tails tips were removed and treated with DNAreleasy (Anachem) according to manufacturer's instructions. Genotypes were verified by PCR with Platinum Taq (Invitrogen). Primers used for genotyping of Adar1 −/− and Ifnar1 −/− genotypes were as in previous publications (Hartner et al., 2004; Yoshida et al., 2005) . Primers used for genotyping of Mavs −/− were as follows:
Mavs + sense, 5'-CAAGTGGGAATCCAGTGAATCAG-3'; Mavs + antisense, 5'-AGGAGAGCCAAGAATGGGAAGC-3; Mavs − sense, 5'-TTAGGATTGGCTCGGCAGTTAG-3'; Mavs − antisense, 5'-TTCAGATGTAGAAGGCGATGGG-3'.
Mouse transcriptome analyses
RNA-Seq reads were mapped to the mm9 assembly with TMAP (available from http://ioncommunity.lifetechnologies.com/docs/DOC-2101), with reads that mapped to multiple locations randomly assigned a best-scoring location. All other parameters were left at their default. Transcripts were assembled separately for each tissue sample and genotype with Cufflinks, and differential expression between these was assessed by Cuffdiff (Machnicka et al., 2013 An additional set of co-ordinates corresponding to LTR-flanked endogenous retroviruses was generated from the UCSC Repeatmasker annotations of the mm9 assembly of the mouse genome in a manner similar to that previously described (Karimi et al., 2011) . Briefly, LTR loci belonging to the same repetitive element that were separated by less than 9kb and in the same orientation were assembled into pairs. LTR pairs were annotated based on any internal LTR retrotransposon sequence present between the LTRs, and LTR pairs flanking only sequences belonging to the same LTR retrotransposon were selected. Mapped reads overlapping these LTR-flanked endogenous retrovirus co-ordinates were identified and analyzed as described for the Repeatmasker annotations.
Molecular modeling of dsRNA and RIG-I structures.
Images and superpositions were made with UCSF-Chimera (Pettersen et al., 2004) . See Protein Data Base (PDB), for references to structures. ) shows that inosine or uracil form the wobble base pair when one of the bases moves inwards, leaving an indent in the surface of the minor groove. I-U wobble base pairs also distort the path of IU dsRNA (red) compared to canonical ds RNA (yellow). A structure of a tandem two IU-containing dsRNA (pdb code 409D) was superposed on dsRNA (yellow) from the RIG-I ADP-AlF 3 complex (code 4a36). Bases upstream of I-U wobble base pairs were used to make the dsRNA superposition in order to show how distortion due to two IU bases redirects the RNA backbone. (B) Superposition of the two IU dsRNA structure on the bound dsRNA in a structure of dsRNA-bound, nucleotide-free RIG-I. The distortion of the dsRNA path by the two I-U base pairs directs the RNA (red) away from the path of canonical RNA (yellow) so that contacts with the CTD are not made in the same way and the RNA may pass over the CTD and out of the complex. When more than two tandem I-U base pairs are present all such structural effects are expected to be more severe. The image shows two IU dsRNA (code 409D; red) superposed on dsRNA in the structure of nucleotide free RIG-I-dsRNA complex (code 2zda;green). (C) The HEL2i domains of RIG-I transition from one base to the next along the minor groove of regular dsRNA during the nucleotide hydrolysis cycle. The image shows superposed conformations that capture the structure and domain movements of RIG-I at sequential steps in the ATP binding, hydrolysis and release cycle (Kowalinski et al., 2011; Luo et al., 2011) . Conformations are: with phosphate (red; code 2ykg); with ADP (blue; code 3zd7) and with ADP-AlF 3 (yellow; 4a36). All structures were superposed through fitting their dsRNA onto the dsRNA (pink) in the ADP-AlF 3 structure. Release of 2CARD domains for signaling may not be due primarily to structural clashes with other domains during the hydrolysis cycle. Pendant 2CARD domains modeled back onto the HEL2i domain at steps in the ATP hydrolysis cycle do not clash dramatically with the CTD. To predict the position of the 2CARD domain at each step in the cycle 2CARD domains were modeled onto each state of RIG-I using the HEL2i contacts observed in the 2CARD domain-containing RNA-free RIG-I structure (code 4a2w) via superposition of HEL2i domains. Corresponding 2CARD domains are shown in different hues of the color of the state to which they have been modeled. (D) The HEL2i domain moves in one base steps around the minor groove and along one strand of regular dsRNA in the different conformations (same colors as in C). Protein structure behind the plane of the RNA has been removed to give a clearer view of the RNA contacts. Note that Q511 in HEL2i and the alpha helices in the lower part of HEL2i are in different positions as the nucleotide hydrolysis cycle progresses (the residue equivalent to Q511 is a histidine in the duck RIG-I:RNA:ADP.AlF 3 structure, code 4A36, yellow). On the other hand Q381 in HEL1and its following loop do not change positions substantially even though the superposition is made using only the dsRNA; movements of HEL1 and HEL2 domains along the dsRNA major groove are not captured in this series of dsRNA blunt end-associated RIG-I complexes. Release of 2CARD from Hel2i may be responsive to perturbations in Hel2i-RNA interaction caused by I-U base pairs or other irregularities in the dsRNA. 
